i72	AMONG THE DRUSES
Druse akil9 or elder—high white turban closety wound,
and voluminous black abba of camel's hair. The court-
yard beasts and the man were patriarchal. Thus might
Job have stood four thousand years ago to welcome the
wayfaring guest, and thus might he have spoken:
"Salaam aleikum" said Ali bey—with the simple
Islamic greeting that is older far than Islam—'"Peace be
unto you." To which we answered, "Aleikum salaam
[and upon you, peace]/3 He kissed Daoud on both
cheeks, shook hands, first with me and then with Katie,
and whispered to Daoud, asking whether my wife pre-
ferred to come with us into the mukhaad or to go into
the hareem with the women. Daoud replied that she
would first sit with the host, among the men, to do him
honor, as was the custom of American ladies.
The mukhaad was a square room large enough to hold
twenty or thirty persons. There were no furnishings ex-
cept grass mats and cushions on the stone divans. Piled
near the glowing charcoal fire in a depression in the
stone floor lay the complicated implements for making
coffee. When we entered the room, eight or ten Druse
elders garbed like Ali bey stood gravely to welcome us.
Afterward Ali bey introduced us to his four sons,
ranging in age from Fouad, twenty-four, to young Adham,
fourteen, all of them full-fledged Druse warriors, or
jahils, and all of them wearing the Bedouin kafiyek in*
stead of the turban* The elders sat, but the four sons
remained standing during the entire half-hour of the
coffee ceremony. To do us honor, Ali bey himself
made the coffee, sitting cross-legged on the floor before
the charcoal fire, As we drank in turn from the same two
tiny cups passed round and round the circle, Ali bey told

